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Strata Network meets on the second Tuesday of even months in the
Administration Building, Magnolia Drive. Our next meeting is

scheduled for 6.30 pm on Tuesday 14th August 2018.
1. Cost Comparison Schedule. This shows that some apartments pay $70 p.a. for lift maintenance,

while others pay $1,000. Power to common property costs $371 for some apartments, while others
pay around $700 per unit. There are many factors involved in these costs, but we can all learn from
them. Please send your latest figures to Lois Wilson.

2. NBN update. Col Cooksey has had a meeting with NBN representative regarding which internal
cables, old copper phone lines or hybrid fibre co-axial [“HFC or Foxtel”] will be used to connect
each building to the NBN. The NBN representative told Col that the copper telephone cables would
definitely be used, not the HFC cable. Each building committee needs to keep informed.

3. We are in the process of preparing a Resource List to aid for getting advice or sharing of
experiences around Breakfast Point. David Foster will lead discussion of this at the next meeting.
Sample:

4. Stephen Matthews will speak on “Solar Power Guidelines – an update, and the Cost of Power” at
our next meeting.

5. Here is a link to an article from lookupstrata.com.au which may be of interest: NSW: “Appearance
of the lot” – In keeping with the rest of the building

6. It has been suggested that our December Meeting may be a lunch with a guest speaker on matters
of interest to Strata living. We would welcome your response to this suggestion.

ITEM DETAILS CONTACT

Digital Locks Front doors K Guest (Spyglass) R Branson
(Camellia)

Fire Regulation Issues Lift well/ dampers P Woodhouse (Garland Mews)

Lighting in Common
Areas Savings using LED’s

P Kelo(Catalina)

C Lee(Appleton)

Painting Cost of
V Wamsteler(Sovereignty)

G Austin(Savannah)
Wall Render Failing Render peeling off courtyard wall L Foster (Acacia)

Water Leaks Braided flexible hosing under sink G Wakeham (Aylesbury)

Wood Rot Fences etc Use Aluminium as
replacement

A Carr (Sovereignty)

P Woodhouse (Garland Mews)
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NBN Roll out.
The following information has been taken from the NBN website. At this stage, no response to
requests for information on the use of existing installed cabling.
It's important to register buildings and apartment blocks with nbn's Building Register
For apartment blocks, unit blocks, retail complexes, commercial, industrial and government high rise
buildings, we need to engage with the body corporate or the building owner (depending on building type) to
connect the property to the nbn™ access network. These types of buildings generally require more
extensive internal cabling.

What you'll need to do
1. If you are a building owner, strata manager, body corporate or owners' corporation, register your

building with nbn's Building Register.
2. Be sure to list any fire alarms or lift emergency phones during the registration

Please have the following information available to assist with completing your registration:
�� Name and contact details of the building owner or authorised representative.
�� Building address.
�� Details about the building (such as number of units/tenanted offices/shops etc.).

It's important to register fire alarms with nbn's Fire Alarm and Lift Emergency Phone Register
The registration process for monitored fire alarms is an important government initiative to help support the
migration from most existing networks to the nbn™ access network or alternative telecommunications
networks. The rollout will involve new technologies which some existing fire alarms may not be compatible
with.

What you need to do
1. Talk to your monitored fire alarm provider about your options for migrating your fire alarm to the

nbn™ access network, or another network, prior to the disconnection of your current service.
2. Identify the phone number used by your fire alarm.
3. Register your service with nbn's Fire Alarm and Lift Emergency Phone Register. Valid registrations

(with a valid service phone number) will help nbn identify where assistance with migration may be
needed. Registration to nbn's Fire Alarm and Lift Emergency Phone Register is free.

4. Once you have asked your monitored fire alarm provider for advice about options to migrate your
fire alarm, you will need to decide which option to install.

5. If additional cabling work is required to migrate your fire alarm, you will need to organise a
registered cabler to do this.

6. Once the alarm has been migrated, work with your monitored fire alarm provider, and equipment
providers, to make sure everything is working properly.

7. Once migration is successfully tested, ask your monitored fire alarm provider to notify nbn that the
service has been migrated.

How to register monitored fire alarm and lift emergency phones in multiple sites
To register monitored fire alarms and lift emergency phones in multiple sites, download and follow the
instructions in the bulk registration template.

More information:
Migration of monitored fire alarm and lift phone services good practice guide
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Questions you could ask your monitored fire alarm provider:

�� Will my monitored fire alarm work properly when connected to the nbn™ access network?
�� If so, what specific phone or internet service will work best with my monitored fire alarm?
�� Will my monitored fire alarm be able to dial out during a power outage?
�� If not, what alternatives are available?
�� What solutions would you [the provider] suggest? Are there any costs involved?

What you need to do for lift emergency phones
1. Talk to your lift maintenance provider about your options for migrating your lift emergency phone to

the nbn™ access network, or another network prior to the disconnection of the current service.
2. Identify the phone number used by your lift emergency phone.
3. Register your service with nbn. Valid registrations (with a valid service phone number) will

help nbn identify where assistance with migration may be needed.
4. Once you have asked your lift maintenance provider for advice about options to migrate your lift

emergency phone, you will need to decide which option to install.
5. If additional cabling work is required to migrate your lift emergency services, organise a registered

cabler to do this.
6. Once the lift emergency phone has been migrated, work with your lift maintenance provider to make

sure everything is working properly.
7. Once migration is successfully tested, ask your lift maintenance provider to notify nbn that the

service has been migrated.

Questions you could ask your lift maintenance provider:

�� Will my lift emergency phone work properly when connected to the nbn™ access network?
�� If so, what specific phone or internet service will work best with my lift emergency phone?
�� Will my lift emergency phone be able to dial out during a power outage when connected to

the nbn™ access network?

�� If not, what alternatives are available?
�� What solutions would you [the provider] suggest? Are there any costs involved?

How to register monitored fire alarm and lift emergency phones in multiple sites
To register monitored fire alarms and lift emergency phones in multiple sites, download and follow the
instructions in the bulk registration template.
The Migration of Monitored Fire Alarm and Lift Phone Services Good Practice Guide sets out the roles and
responsibilities of each party involved in the migration process, the actions required to identify and
successfully migrate services, and associated migration solutions to support these migration processes. The
Guide is intended as a handbook for use by the fire protection and lift industries, building owners, building
managers, and bodies corporate, application service providers, telecommunications retail service providers,
equipment providers, and regulators and government agencies, to assist them in carrying out their roles and
responsibilities in the process.


